
Accessories
Cake Cutter Set
Choose from a variety of Cake Cutter and Serving sets 
to match your wedding!  You can personalize the set 
with your names and date of your wedding.

Cake Toppers
We offer you a wide selection of
cake toppers from classic to modern;
select the one that matches your
theme and cake style.

Toasting Flutes
For that special moment when you
have your first toast as husband and
wife, choose an elegant set of flutes 
to remember the day.  There are 
many styles to choose from, and all 
are customizable with names, dates,
monograms, sayings and more!

Aisle Runners
Want to make that walk down the aisle even more 
special?  Choose an aisle runner to match your colors, a 
classic white or even a floral or heart backdrop.  These 
runners can also be personalized with names, dates, 
monograms and more!

Guest Book and Pens
Ever wonder if you'll ever remember everyone that 
came to help you celebrate your
big day?  It's easy!  We offer a wide
variety of guest books and pens to
match your wedding for those
invited to sign.  If a guest book isn't
your thing, we also offer picture
mattes for guests to write messages
that will later frame your wedding
pictures for an everyday reminder!

Unity Candles
For that exact moment when you join your lives 
together, we can help you choose
just the right Unity Candle.  The 
many options to choose from 
include, blank candles with ribbons 
or charms, personalized candles with 
names, date, monogram or verse in 
your color choice, or a floating candle set which comes 
with a customizable glass cylinder.

Sand Ceremony
Want something different than the standard Unity 
Candle?  Try a Sand Ceremony 
instead!  Each of you get your 
own cylinder of sand with your 
choice of colors, which you then 
pour into a larger cylinder showing
 how once you were (and still are) 
individuals, and now you are one.  
The large cylinder can be imprinted with names, date, 
monograms, verses and more.

Memorials
For those who are not able to be
with you on your big day, pay tribute 
to them with a memorial in their 
honor.  No matter what you choose, 
a memorial candle or vase, that 
special person will be there.

Baskets & Ring Bearer Pillows
Select the perfect Flower Girl basket and Ring Bearer 
pillow that not only matches your wedding, but also fits 
your special helpers.
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Napkins
If you want something more than
just your basic white napkin, we can 
help you with that.  Get imprinted 
napkins matched to your wedding 
colors and customized with your 
name, date, monogram and more!  

Guest Favors
To have something for your guests to remember this 
amazing day, choose the party favor that best 
represents the two of you!  All may be imprinted for 
your guests to remember that wonderful day! Here are 
just a few ideas:
 Matchbooks  
 Miscellanous Boxes   
 Fans
 Votive Holders  
 Box Tags &  Ribbons    
 Candy Bar Wrappers 

Picture Frames
Whether it's for you or as gifts, we offer picture frames 
and albums to hold those special pictures which you 
will go back to for years to come!

Engraving
Whether you buy the item from Pamela's or already 
have something, we offer custom engraving for that 
special touch on a gift or for your own memories. 

Garters
Select from a wide variety of garters for the big day.  
Garters are available in multiple colors, indivudially, or in 
sets..  Choose the right one for you!
 

From yes I WILL ,
to yes I DO!



We offer FREE Gift Wrap to help make things
easier for you!

Engagement Rings
At Pamela's, we have a wide selection of engagement
rings to ensure you find just the right ring for that special
someone with whom you will enjoy the rest of your 
life.  Pamela's has many styles for you to choose from in 
the store, or we can design a 
one-of-a-kind custom ring just for 
you.  If you have your own 
diamonds, we can create a new ring.

Not a diamond person, that's fine too.  Choose from 
pearls, rubies, sapphires, colored diamonds, and more!

Wedding Bands
When purchasing engagement rings, you have an 
option of either purchasing individual rings, one engage-
ment, one wedding band, or choosing a set to later be 
soldered together.  Usually the wedding band in the set 
is a type of framing band that accentuates around the 
engagement ring.

Most men like a ring 
that is masculine but 
similar to the ring their 
wife will be wearing.

Pamela's has a wide variety of metals to choose from 
for your bands:
 Yellow Gold  White Gold
 Platinum  Tungsten
 Titanium  Sterling Silver
 Stainless Steel  Ceramic

Each metal has its own characteristics and appearances 
to fit you just right.

Tuxedos
With over 10 years of experience Pamela's offers a full 
service formal wear rentals business that includes in-
house professional measuring and altering.  Book your 
wedding tuxedos with us and 
you will feel the party-like 
atmosphere for try-on sessions and 
have peace of mind that your 
party will be professionally dressed 
for your wedding day and pictures. 

Choose from a wide variety of 
tuxedo styles, colors, and pricing at Pamela's.  We offer 
tuxedos in classic black, white, even camouflage, and 
more! 
   For the final touch, select a vest 
   and tie to match your partner.    
   Pamela's offers a variety of  
   colors and patterns, in addition 
   to a color matching service for 
   any color you wish.
      
               Having a destination wedding?   
               We have the perfect tuxedo
for that too!  We offer many styles of lighter colored 
tuxedos that are perfect for those hot, sunny, paradise 
weddings.    
            
Save money and driving time for your tuxedo rental 
by getting them right here in Spring Green!  Delivery 
service is also available upon request to your rehearsal 
location.

In conjunction with Carlson Craft, we at Pamela's can 
help you with all your invitations and printing needs!  We 
have a variety of styles from Traditional to Value Style, 
Seal 'n Send, and Pocket invitations to choose from to fit 
the theme of your special day. 

Invitation Options:
 Seal & Send  Photo Invites 
 Embossed   Custom Imprint  
 Foil Printing  Monograms
 Color Printing      
 Lined  Inner Envelopes 
 Large Selection of Lettering Styles   
 Large Selection of Wording

We offer the following services with literature:
 Invitations  Direction Cards   
 RSVP Cards  Save the Date   
 Programs  Thank Yous   
 Seals   Place Cards  

Invitations Attendant's Gifts
Whether it's for your wedding party, your parents, or 
each other, let us help you thank 
your friends and family for helping 
celebrate your important day by 
choosing the perfect Bridal Party 
gifts.  Nearly every gift can be 
customized to the specific person 
you are thanking with their name, the date of the
wedding, or any other information you feel important. 
         
         For men we have a variety of  
         gifts such as knives, mugs, flasks, 
         money clips, shot glasses, coolers, 
         pens and more!  
                                   
         For the ladies we can personalize 
totes, cosmetic bags, jewelry boxes, frames, and more.  

Customized Bridal Jewelry
Pamela can customize Bridesmaid's jewelry to match 
your wedding colors and style with a custom creation 
as a keepsake.  It doesn't have to be just for the Bride 
and Bridesmaids either.  You can have Mother's and 
Mother-in-law's jewelry made to match you as well, 
but in their own colors.  These are great personal gifts 
to use as a thank you for those helping you with your 
important day!

Need an officiant?  Contact Pamela for more details.


